Draft agenda

1. Welcome and introductions
2. Host country presentation (Juhani Juselius, .fi)
3. Tour de table
4. Domain Star
   4.1 Launch of the facebook application by .at, .de, .si, .rs, .fi, .fr, .me and .pl (Monika Pink-Rank, .at)
5. Campaigns and projects
   5.1 DNS.be campaign: results & lessons campaign 2010 – preparing campaign 2011 (Lut Goedhuys, .be)
   5.2 CIRA’s new communication/advertising program for .ca (David Fowler, .ca)
   5.3 .eu 5th anniversary (Daniela Medda, .eu)
6. Changing Internet. Changing ccTLD market?
   6.1 Mobile Internet – Jonne Soininen (former Technical Liaison Group Liaison to ICANN Board, Head of Standardization Strategy, Renesas Mobile)
   6.2 .SE study on “Elderly Swedes and the Internet, 2010” (Janne Elvelid, .se)
   6.3 Study of the Austrian ccTLD market (Monika Pink-Rank, .at)
   6.4 DENIC’s ‘Domainstatistik 2010’ (Beate Schulz, .de)
7. The new gTLDs are coming?
   7.1 Introduction (Wim Degezelle, CENTR)
   7.2 Discussion: What do ccTLDs need to prepare for? (David Fowler, .ca)
8. Any other Business
   8.1 Date of the next meeting (Prague)